
Chapter 5: The Woman's Background 

Xiang Lou Bai looked at the fainted woman on the ground. It only took him a

few minutes until he recovered and nonchalantly walked away. 

"Wait!" 

Lim Xing shouted to him while he carried Sera, following the heartless man

who seemed not to recognize his wife. " Why are you leaving her here?! You

heartless man!" 

Lou Bai snickered, " I don't pick up wife from a trash bin." He said with an

indi erent tone. No matter what that woman's motive is, he will not just go

along with it. 

"You! How could you say that to a beauty ah! Looked at this exquisite face. The

tender skin and the slim body..." Lim Xing didn't realize it but he looked like a

pervert right now. 

" If you want, then make her your wife." 

With her appearance right now, trouble is behind this woman. And it seemed it

looked like she did her research very well about him. It was probable, if she

especially targeted him, then she already knew his background. 

"What? But she said you are! Ai, what is it with you that women would even

throw themselves at your arms. Why isn't it me? I'm also tall, masculine, and

proper. Women shouldn't always look at the face value of a man ah!" 

"Said the one who is not so handsome." 

"You! You are lucky that you are born that way! You should be grateful to your

good looking parents who you have been inherited!" 

" Is that it? Or maybe I save the country in my past life why I am blessed with

this face." 

Lim Xing glared at his narcissistic partner. 

"This man!!!." he wanna punch his face at all! 

*** 

"Urgh..." 

Sera woke up when she felt the bump in her head. When she opened her eyelids,

it seemed that she was inside a moving car. Beneath her is the man called Lou

Bai. His legs were crossed and his eyes closed. He had his glasses on his face yet

it didn't hinder her view to appreciate his tall bridge nose. 

On the diver seat is the man called Lim Xing who was humming while driving. 

It seems that Sera was brought by them. They didn't just abandon her in the

place. At the very least, these men have a human soul at all. Especially this Lou

Bai which she found out to have been emotionally incapacitated. 

Sera had found a glimmer of hope within the company of these men. Although

in the future, she will just use him. But Lou Bai is not simple, sooner or later

she needs to prove her worth to him or she will be cast aside. 

Song Ming's minions in tracking her aren't that easy to prevent. He had a lot of

in uence in the underground world. But if she was with this man, it will not be

easy to snu  her out. 

For now, she had already found her temporary oasis. Her ought to hang to life

has been ignited. 

With this tiny icker of hope, she will hang on. 

Under the starry darkness of the night. 

May it be her witness for her tragic end of the night. 

It was only this moment, that Sera felt her fatigue rush on into her body. The

car's movement even made her dizzy. Without a person to lean on, her head

will just bump on the backseat of the car. 

Slowly, Sera inched to the man. 

But before doing so, she make sure rst if the man is sleep. Good. His breath is

even and no sign of waking up. It's good now. 

Therefore, two small and glittering eyes stare intensely at Lou Bai. The man felt

the horrible change in the air and felt sti  for this woman. Soon, he felt a soft

rustle of a head on his lap. When he peeked down, the woman had already

nestled and make his lap a comfortable pillow! 

The nerve! 

Lou Bai would have shoved her o . But this time, he saw a transparent liquid

run down on her cheeks and his hand retreated. Anyway, it will not kill him just

to let her be. 

Just let her be for the meantime... 

This is the rst time that Sera felt the warmth of another person, except Song

Ming. 

She had already made a habit of occasionally clinging to him whenever she felt

down and aggrieve. Now that she was in this position, the warm temperature of

the man sent a sense of security to her soul. 

He was warm. 

She could feel it. 

She's still not dead.... 

She was out of Song Ming's grasped for now. 

*** 

When it was already a few minutes, Lou Bai tried to reposition the woman's

head on his lap since she was about to fall o . He didn't know when, but when

he touched her shoulders, something sticky glued to his hand. 

A dark crimson liquid appeared on his palm when he looked at it. 

Lou Bai didn't dawdle around. He ipped her shoulder only to see a gun wound

that had almost dried up on her skin! 

" Drop to the hospital! Quick!" 

Lim Xing was listening to a song, and when he heard him he jolted. 

"But we are almost at the o ce..." 

"This woman was hit by a bullet. So, if you don't want your car to carry any

corpses, drive to the nearest hospital at your fastest speed!" 
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